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A tactile touch-and-feel book about funny animals!
"God Made the Oceans uses sophisticated, engaging illustrations by author and illustrator
Sarah Jean Collins to teach kids fun facts about ocean creatures"-In simple text, illustrates different foods made by God, with a quotation from Psalm 145:15. On
board pages.
In The Day God Made You, Grammy Award–winning singer and songwriter Rory Feek of
Joey+Rory shares a heartfelt message for children about the wonder of the day God made
them. Your children or grandchildren will love cuddling up with you to discover how God
delighted over each and every detail of their lives and personalities as He created them--from
the shape of their eyes to the sound of their laughter. The Day God Made You also reminds
young readers that God knew their families, their friends, their tears, their gifts, and even their
dreams and hopes from the very beginning. The Day God Made You is a beautiful reminder to
all children--including all races, different abilities, and those with special needs--that God
created them with purpose and love. And with its gentle words about God's personal care, you
and your children will find comfort and affirmation in remembering that God delights in who He
created you to be.
No need to compare--God has a reason for creating everyone just the way they are! Through
playful illustrations of animals and warmhearted words in rhyme, young children will see God
as their loving creator. God Made Us Just Right helps them realize that God has a reason for
creating us just the way we are.
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Join Bob and Larry as they share their joyful message for little ones: God made you special
and he loves you very much! The words— the lyrics to a favorite VeggieTales song—will be
familiar to every VeggieTales fan, and here they are paired with bright illustrations and a cast
of familiar characters. Children can push the button to hear the Veggies singing the refrain, and
they will quickly learn that God made each of us unique and he loves us deeply.
Discover the secrets of your favorite animal’s odd behaviors, such as why woodpeckers don’t
get headaches, how octopuses change colors, and what helps insects walk sideways and even
upside down! From shrews to skunks, elephants to Emperor penguins, learn about 60 animals
in all Filled with full-color images of each creature, as well as their behavior and habitats
Engaging and humorous text that inspires praise to God for the work of His hands
When the time comes for God to create man, the animals advise Him to endow the new
creation with some of their characteristics.

The story of Noah and the ark brings the theme of animals in a lively and happy way to
babies. Babies will learn foundational truths: "God made animals!" and "God loves you!"
in these books. The board book version includes squeak toy. Full color.
Show your pre-schoolers that God made everything around them. These sturdy books
start them early in their understanding and are so attractive that they always pick them
up first.
God has given us lots of clues about how He made animals. This is how we think He
did it. Discover how our world has such a wonderful variety of animals from the birds in
the air to the fish in the sea . The 'God made' series encourages young children to
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explore and discover the world around them and tells them about the loving God who
made it all. Scientific ideas about how and why everything was created are simply
explained through the lively narrative and wonderful illustrations, leaving children
marvelling at God's creativity, love and power. With additional information by the
Faraday Institute about Science and the Bible for parents to open up discussion and
some simple science experiments to engage budding young scientists.
Kids love mooing cows and hatching chicks, but who created these animals to do what
they do? On a trip to the farm, one small child is determined to find out. In this padded
board book from award-winning author Rhonda Gowler Greene, your child too can
explore their questions about nature, and learn about the One who makes everything
uniquely special. Mama, look! A cr-r-rack! A PEEP! Who makes it hatch and CHEEP
CHEEP CHEEP? Kids love to ask questions, and in Baa! Oink! Moo! God Made the
Animals, each “Why?” and “Who?” about the farm animals they’ll encounter inside is
answered in clever and fun rhymes … all pointing back to the God who made each
sheep, cow, pig, horse, goat—all the animals on the farm—including puppies! And with
sounds words for your child to call out on each spread, this message about God’s
amazing creation is also playful and interactive, making it perfect for repeated reading
and story time. Baa! Oink! Moo! God Made the Animals: contains a variety of animals
and their sounds, making it fun and easy to teach your child about the creatures on a
farm depicts a fun mother-child adventure, making it perfect for parental bonding time is
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perfect for lap reading also works for bedtime reading, with an ending that will help your
child snuggle in for the night
Based on the author's National Magazine Award for Fiction-winning short story titled
"The Foaling Season," the tale of rancher's daughter Alice Winston finds her helping to
support the family business by boarding the horses of rich neighbors and leaving
behind the innocence of her youth. A first novel. Reprint. 125,000 first printing.
A young boy thanks God for his friends, with whom he plays, shares his toys, and
enjoys the playground.
Gigantic animals, teeny-tiny animals, soft-furry animals, shiny animals that crawl - God
made them all. From the bestselling video series Buck Denver Asks...What's in the
Bible? comes a new series of fun, easy-to-read board books designed just for
preschoolers. Brothers Clive & Ian take children on a great adventure through the
creation story of Genesis, giving them foundational learning about the world that is
rooted in God's creativity and his deep love for them.
Introduces the belief that God created animals and designed each of them to fit his
purpose for them, describing the platypus, the spider, and the moose. On board pages.
In this delightful rhyming board book, Sammi the saguaro cactus doesn't like being "sticky
stuck," that is, until he learns that God made him that way for a reason!
In simple text, illustrates different animals made by God, with a quotation from Job 12:7-9. On
board pages.
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Would you pet a platypus? Nuzzle a narwhal? Cuddle a chameleon? Kids will laugh and enjoy
God's creativity through the wackiest animals He ever made! Perfect for young children!
Children will love reading the funny rhyme that questions how silly it would be to arm wrestle
an armadillo or pinch a porcupine! Amazing silicone touches are featured throughout, each
with a different texture for children to explore. This tactile book offers plenty for young children
to enjoy, helping to promote an early love of reading.
An owl in the tree, an alligator in the swamp … who else will you meet? Join the Bear family on
a nature walk through Bear Country!
No matter if they’re big or small, fast or slow, short or tall---friends are important! God Bless
My Friends helps little ones celebrate friendship through unlikely animal buddies and fun
rhyming verses.
In rhyming text, animals describe the unique qualities they were given by God.
Help little ones understand that God created each part of their bodies so they can enjoy life
and everything in it. In this delightful padded cover board book by well-known author and family
therapist Leslie Parrott, children can follow along with Toucan––with a great big nose––as he
helps them learn God loves each one of them completely.
ECPA BESTSELLER—Over one million copies sold! When a charming polar bear cub climbs
into bed one night, she asks her Mama a very important question, one that little “human cubs”
often wonder about, too: “Where did I come from?” As Mama bear tucks her youngest cub
under the quilts, she gently, tenderly, and reassuringly communicates the message loving
parents everywhere (bears and non-bears alike) want their little ones to hear: "We wanted you
very, very much, and we are so very glad because—God gave us you." Perfect for bedtime,
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naptime, storytime or anytime, God Gave Us You provides a valuable opportunity to build
children's self-esteem every day and assure each one that he or she truly is a welcomed,
precious, and treasured gift from the Lord. Also available in the God Gave Us series: God
Gave Us Two God Gave Us Christmas God Gave Us Heaven God Gave Us Love God Gave
Us So Much

Help your child learn “zee” importance of good manners! In the village of West
Manor, you can stay, if you please, in a well-mannered town populated by Peas.
All the natives are friendly—they go out of their way. When you stop to say,
“Thank you!” – “Why, you’re welcome!” they’ll say. In the village of South
Boorish, on the North side of town, lives a rude population—the rudest around.
They’re, so very ill-mannered, such impolite Beans. If you stop to say, “Thank
you,” they won’t know what you mean! As these delightfully fun Peas and Beans
head out to collect sunflower seeds, children discover that everyone wins when
you learn to be polite and take turns. Sunday morning values, Saturday morning
fun. Now that’s the Big Idea! Through imaginative and innovative products,
Zonderkidz is feeding young souls.
A strikingly original exploration of what it might mean to be authentically human in
the age of artificial intelligence, from the author of the critically-acclaimed Interior
States. "Meghan O’Gieblyn is a brilliant and humble philosopher, and her book is
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an explosively thought-provoking, candidly personal ride I wished never to end ...
This book is such an original synthesis of ideas and disclosures. It introduces
what will soon be called the O’Gieblyn genre of essay writing.” —Heidi Julavits,
author of The Folded Clock For most of human history the world was a magical
and enchanted place ruled by forces beyond our understanding. The rise of
science and Descartes's division of mind from world made materialism our ruling
paradigm, in the process asking whether our own consciousness—i.e.,
souls—might be illusions. Now the inexorable rise of technology, with artificial
intelligences that surpass our comprehension and control, and the spread of
digital metaphors for self-understanding, the core questions of existence—identity,
knowledge, the very nature and purpose of life itself—urgently require rethinking.
Meghan O'Gieblyn tackles this challenge with philosophical rigor, intellectual
reach, essayistic verve, refreshing originality, and an ironic sense of
contradiction. She draws deeply and sometimes humorously from her own
personal experience as a formerly religious believer still haunted by questions of
faith, and she serves as the best possible guide to navigating the territory we are
all entering.
Little One, God Made You Special teaches your little ones that God made them
with intention. Written by Amy Warren Hilliker and inspired by the New York
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Times #1 bestseller The Purpose Driven Life, this cuddly board book reminds
children that God made each of us very special. Little One, God Made You
Special: Teaches children about individuality Features sweet animal illustrations
children will love Is a perfect board book for parent-child read-aloud Ideal for
children ages 2-5 Great for baptisms, Easter baskets, stocking stuffers, baby
showers, and birthdays
From Glenys Nellist, the author who brought us Love Letters from God and
Snuggle Time Prayers, comes a new book about the special bond between a
mother and child. God Made Mommy Special is great for parents to read with
their children, as the sweet, rhyming text and adorable illustrations by Estelle
Corke show how any mommy is special through the eyes of a child and through
the eyes of God. Whether it’s a mommy monkey who swings from trees, or a
mommy sparrow who cuddles her little one under her wing, this book shows
readers all mommies are special in their own way. With a padded cover, this cute
and cuddly board book is perfect for little ones and will provide endless amounts
of enjoyment for both children and parents alike.
Baby will learn that she is God's most precious creation in this adorable cloth
book with interactive elements. Soft cloth pages, felt flaps, and fun rhymes make
God Made You a perfect first bible book for baby. Inside, little ones will see
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biblical animals and people that are part of God's creation. Babies will love the
irresistible crinkle page and lifting the flaps to reveal fun surprises. A mirror built
into the front cover will reveal someone else God made—you! Perfect for tummy
time.
Some animals are little, others are big—but big or small, God made us all! Frolic
board books playfully introduce basic faith concepts in a way that’s fun and age
appropriate for very small children.
God Bless You and Good Night is a bedtime story every little one will love. With
over 500,000 copies sold, this classic favorite will have your kiddos excited for
bedtime snuggles and storytime. The delightful rhyming story takes readers
through several scenes of snuggly animals who are getting ready for bed. This
adorable picture book shares: God’s blessings How much your little one is loved
Fun bedtime rituals for parents and children God Bless You and Good Night is
great for children, ages 4 to 8. This bedtime classic is perfect for baptisms, baby
showers, adoption parties, baby announcements, birthdays, and holiday gifting.
The book features: Adorable illustrations with a different animal duo on each
spread Sweet and sometimes silly rhyming text Deluxe formatting with larger
pages and a jacketed hardcover with foil and embossing Check out other titles in
the God Bless You series: God Bless My Boo Boo, God Bless Our Baby, God
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Bless Our Easter, God Bless Our Christmas, God Bless Our Bedtime Prayers,
and God Bless My Family.
With touch and feel patches and tactile, sparkly areas to explore, this Biblethemed baby board book encourages early learning, and is just right for sharing
with your little one. Inside, you meet engaging animals from the Bible, including a
woolly lamb, a smooth, rubbery whale, and a soft dove. The friendly animals will
help bring the Bible to life and act as an ideal introduction to the Bible and
religion for babies. The delightful animals are cute, full of character, and
appealing, and every page of the book has texture or an eye-catching shiny area
to expand your baby's senses. Filled with learning opportunities, this book has a
simple design that's easy for very young children to follow. The are clear images
help baby's identification skills. The text is short and fun; great for reading aloud
and encouraging little ones to talk, building their language. All the animals are
also labeled, promoting picture-and-word association, which aids early reading.
Part of DK's popular Baby Touch and Feel series, this exciting Bible animals
book, with its super sparkly jacket, makes an ideal baby birthday, Easter,
Christmas or christening gift.
"Collins uses colorful, geometric illustrations and ... rhymes to teach toddlers ...
about the birds, bugs, and animals of the rain forest. She reminds children that
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God made all the animals special and unique, just the way that he made
them"--Publisher marketing.
Count along and you will see how wonderfully God made me! Freckles, fingers,
toes, and nose—this delightful counting board book helps toddlers recognize parts
of the wonderful bodies God gave us. Count from 1 to 10, and then start over
again, thanking God along the way! In the Little Words Matter™ board books, it
only takes a few words to tell a big story. Crafted especially for toddlers, these
books make biblical truths easily understandable and enjoyable for little ones and
their parents too!
Mommies do so much for us! It’s time to thank God for the blessing they are. In
this adorable board book, a little panda thanks God for his wonderful mommy—a
mommy who gives hugs and cuddles, who takes great care of him, and most
importantly, who offers love and guidance for her precious panda cub. Thank
You, God, for Mommy, And lullabies so sweet— The beating of her great, big
heart Sings me right to sleep. The love and sacrifices of mothers everywhere will
be celebrated by mother and child as they snuggle up together and say Thank
You, God, for Mommy. Meets national education standards.
I am special because God made ME. Clive helps his brother Ian learn that he is
special because God made him! Featuring beloved characters Clive & Ian from
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the bestselling video series Buck Denver Asks...What's in the Bible? comes a
new series of fun, easy-to-read board books designed just for preschoolers.
Written by bestselling children's book author, Hannah Hall, this series features
charming illustrations and helps parents teach their children about God's Creation
and His love for them.
This colorful board book reveals how God created the world in simple, easy-toremember rhymes as Collins uses geometric designs to create bright, beautiful,
and exiting pictures that preschoolers will want to look at over and over again.
Full color.
This VHS video presents the story of Noah and the ark to babies and toddlers,
and teaches them such foundational truths as "God made animals!" and "God
loves you!"
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